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IVa.l 1 Dead ! Dend !

Jj the wild Mas cold lip kissed

si. hearts that are liftf'sl will know
For tbem that shall ever be missed.

Mourn ! Mourn ! Mourn !

For tiie drk clouds of sorrow are nigh
And weep till the heart is dulled with pain

Aud the fountains r sorrow a-- e dry.

Bleep ! Sleep ! Bleep !

To the music 'of fairy shells ;

Bat the still, cold lips shall smile no more
At the sound of marriage bells.

Ah! the star of liie has set
In the clootny aisles of the deep ;

And dear beans breaking for a sweet look

Of eyes closed forever in sleep.
jet Ixglesjdc

Tbe Slick that wis a Snake.

A gentleman farmer who accom-
panied tbe late Ohio farmers' excur-
sion to Georgia, tells a good make
itory, and in willing toqualifj to its
absolute troth. He says that while
hunting on Stane Mountain, twenty
miles from Atlanta, he met with a
"chain snake," as it is called by the
natives of that region, and is believ-
ed to be found in that State only.
About four o'clock in the afternoon,
as he was coming down the moun-
tain, and as he was about' to step

er a small stream that came tum
bling down tbe mountain, his loot
came in contact with what he sup-pe-

to be a dead branch of a tree.
The eunpoMid twig at once Hew into
a dozen pieces, and one among the
numiier across the little stream. Up
to this pcint there was nothing that
diitinguiihed from it a dead twig.
It looked like a stick, acted like a
stick, and had no perceivable char-
acteristic to distinguish it from a
slick. However, while standing
still a moment looking for the most
desirable point to slep over the
stream, he soon discovered that
what he had supposed to be a dead
stick showed signs of life, and that
it possessed the power of

It slowly entered into his
mind that ihsre were queer things
in the " Empire State ol the South,"
and that this was one of tbem.

Each of (he half dozen pieces
showed signs ef life, and began
slowly to move about. Some stood
on end ; others moved about, and
as they came in contact fastened
themselves together, commencing at
what he afterward found to be the
taiL The tail piece erected itself,
the rest piece came waltzing to it
and soon till the thing was about
three feet long, each piece jumping
to its proper place and adjusting
itself with a click and a snap. It
now began to if'ume the form of a
cammon snake. It had no head,
but otherwise looked and acted like
a snake, wrigsling around among
tbe broken rocks, standing on end,
and acting as though it was on the
bunt for something. Casting his
eyes on the other side of the stream
he bheld another section, which
proved to be a part of the same rep
tile, acting in the same strange
manner dancing around, approach
ing tbe edge of the water, then re'
turning and acting as though it was
looking for something. 1 he gentle
man, alter enjoying the same war
dance or scalp dance, or whatever it
is called in snake dialect, perceived
that the part on the ane side was the
bead section, and looked as though
it would exactly fit upon the larger
part upon the opposite side. After
viewing the spectacle for some time
he took his gun from his shoulder,
approached the larger part, and toss
ed it over the b:ook. Immediately
on striking tne ground the head
etrutted in the most dignified man
ner and attached itself to the larger
pan, lormmg a complete snake, per-
fect in symmetry, gaudy in color,
and about four feet in length. His-
sing and wriggling, it soon disap-
peared among the rocks and under- -

brash. Ihe snake is called the
'chain snake, and is perfectly harm
less.

An Koceuirlc Oil Well.

"The eccentricities of oil wells are
numerous," said a former operator
in the petroleum regions, "but if ev-

er there was a funnier oil well than
the one they put down st Stsinnard s
Corners, in what was the WullesviUe
territory, then I never heard of it.
The people of Stannard's Corners cot
the the oil fever bad, and they made
up their minds that if there waa oil
luikine around anywhere in the
bowels of the earth the lurking place
was straight down under Stannard's
Corners, bo they hustled some
money together amougst 'em, and
started the drill to tap the lake of
grease that was rolling and tossing
down among the subterranean rocks
The whole town fifty men, women
and children, all told hung around
that drill every day, and after two
or three weeks the tool tapped a vein
of gas. The towD went wild over
this news, and performed a regular
green-cor- n d;ince around the well.
Tbe driller thought he'd wait for fur-

ther developments, s ) he drew his
tools and drove n b.vj wooden plug
iu the casing. Then he bored a hole
in the plug and put iu a pipe to
carry off tiie eas. But the plug
wouldn't stay put, the gas having a
etron? head. So tbe people got
inree or mur ary-gon- boxes, filM

!i"in full of stones and piled them
one on top of the other on the plug.
When bedtinie came that night the
people left the well and went home.
Tney all got np bright and early and
took their positions at the well again.
The boxes of stones wre there all
right and the people felt that they
had the oil well fastened as tight as
a stick in a vise. While they were
all discu sing about what aai-iuh- t of
oil she would flow when the real
sand was tapped there came a sound
as of a battle close by. The 6tore
boxes shot upward and onward.
There was a shower of stones and
splinters around the town for about
ten minutes, and the people took to
the woods. That's all there was to
the oil well. They went to work
again and put the drill down so far
that it seemed some Chinaman must
surely grab it and pull it into hi
back yard, hut they ne"er got an-
other emell of cas. nor anv nnn
sign .

" " io ui me Asior House.
That one grand burst of imprisoned
gas exhausted the whole business,
and the Stannard's Corners oil well
passes into oil region history as tht
only one that ever went dry without
there being a drop of oil in it to eo
dry." .

Boards of Health endorse Red
ciar uugh cure as a speedy and
sure remedy for coughs and colds.
scientists prouounce it entirely veg
etable and free opiates. Price,
iwenty-nv- e cents a bottle.

V - : iiwv m vuiutmao now lives in
Lewis county, T, where
mere were 600 a year ago. There
art said to be only 55 now remaining
AAA UOUSJ.

A floating planing milL 170 feet
by 70 feet in width, is being built
on the Alleghany river.

Farm Notea.

Holland dairymen bavt to pay
rf 3G annual rer.t for land in which to

Keep cows, ana maze mvuej aw iui.
'There a good cow is valued at one
hundred and fiftv dollars.

Occasionally bees gather honey
from corn, especially the sweet va
rieties. In early morning bee may
be sees sipninr the juice from the
stalk at the axis of the leaves.

A stick flattened at the end will
be found a help in planting flower
seeds. Make a shallow bole witn
the flat end of the stick and scatter
the seeds in it, covering lightly.

Ventilation is absolutely necessary
and essential to health. Unless a
poultry house be well and properly
ventilated fowl cannot be kept heal-
thy any length of time.

The trees can be protected Jrom
field mice by banking the tree op
for a foot or so with soil, and borers
and rabbits can be kept away by
wrapping the trunk for a foot above
this with tarred paper.

If you eggs from your Urah- -
mas don t leed tbem too strongly.
They take on fat readily, and when
fat do not lay. Plymouth llocks and
Wvandottes need liberal feed when
they are laying.

Ashes spread over strrwbernea at
the rate of 100 bushels per acre will
increase the quantity, improve the
quality and intensify the color. They
may be sown broadcast at any time,
but the earlier the better.

In the care of eggs while waiting
for batching, a place is preferred that
is neither hot nor cold, damp nor
dry. If tbe eggs are to be kept up
a while turning every day will an-

swer, a box or basket being suffi-
cient.

While planting the trees do not
try to rattle the-dir- t among the roots
by shaking the tree up and down,
tor this draws the fin, hair-lik- e roots
out of place, but does not push them
back ; it folds them up and eets
them all out of shape.

The cherry is about the only fruit
tree which can be recommended for
shade in pastures along roadsides,
as the hardv varieties of cherries
are not affected by the tramping of
stock or the passing of vehicles,
which would prove injurious to most
ether fruit trees.

A ipring of water is better than a
well for farm use, because it is al-

ways accessible, and water from it
may be conveyed readily to other
points. Then, if drainage suitably
regulated will support constant flow,
it establishes provision better than a
well for watering farm animals.

When the tree is planted the
branches Ehould be cut back to form
a regular shaped head, and if
pinched back so as to keep the tree
symmetrical and only such branches
are allowed to grow as are needed,
there will be no nefessity of murder-
ing the tree in after years with a
saw.

In planting corn, peas and beans
it is well to put in an extra row to
be grown for seed onlv, if it can be
done in such a way that the various
kinds will not mix and hybradize.
1 hese rows ehoulu not be put in un
til the latter part of the month, so
that thev may grow rapidly when
they do start.

Apple trees should not be trimmed
to a crotch with two or more limbs
it is an ngnt while the trees are
young, but when apple trees begin
to bear the crotch splits and the tree
is ruined. Train one leader up
straight, and the branches from this
will be less likely to break off when
loaded

Baby Tigers.

In Forepauch'e menagerie there
are six as and brightly marked
tigers as anybody ever saw. One
morning about daylight the keepers
were surprised by an unusual com
motion among the cat animals. The
men got out strong ropes, lassoes.
and nets, believing that some of the
more formidable of the wild beasts
were out of their dens.

They approached the wide stairs
with caution and entered the room.
The tiger den was a scene of fierce
confusion, and the other animals
shared he excitement. The men
advanced to the front of the den.
and were met with dum mint rations
of anger. Ling close to the wall in
one corner was the huge bengal tiger,
and at ber sid 0f beautifully mark-
ed cubs, with eyes closed like a kit-
ten's. With cn, 0f wonder the
men gazed at the treasures which
had been born during the night,
still they could not understand hv
ail the wild beasts should seem bo
restless. Une ot the keepers follow--
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Modern Lifts.

What the great demand mod-

ern life is upon tbe human bad, and
particularly its nervous structure,
appears upon noting how

to sustain the
kind cf life that say, a cen-

tury ago. There was brute force
and not much else ;

There then fine social and
adjustments to be made,

there was a bit of and
the force of the energy

was insignificant beside
we get bv the mass of
our active energy by its speed. The
serious in nervous diseases
proves how much greater the strain
new is than our had to
endnre. sustain the greater de
mands of living, the
food eaten must bear some corre

tbe energy that it is
necesswv to obtain : not that intel

nerve power and
resistance have no source but food
the inheritance of the organism and
its are not but
power cannot be used it is

in some form of
lence, and the body
for this on its food, which

in infinite of
to the abiliy to

aud

Orchard Work In June.
Much mar be in the wav of

pruning," by
among newly trees and rub
bing off all shoots that appear

are not wanted. By doing
this now the trouble of sawing off
large some years later may
be Grafts that insert
ed this and are beginning to

should be treated as if they
were young trees into
proper shape by judicious pruning.

cn a takes the lead
of all others, stop it by In
short, treat a graft as if it a
young tree in the soil, in
stead of being in another
tree. . . . If shoots appear on grape
vines where are not re
move them. If an old tree been

numerous will
appear on the old wood. These are
generally wanted and should be
broken off as soon as they appear.
ThiB be lively month with in-

sects. The attacks the
plums after the fruit is set.

the trees and the
fallen insects upon on
the it the only rem-

edy. I'laot lice appear at the
of tbe of

and other fruit trees. If these can
be bent down and into strong

the insects may be killed.
If out of reach, them with

is so
erally useful as an on
plants that we repeat it here: Stir
kerosene with hull as much milK

no oil is visible; then dilute
with twelve its bulk of
This will kill almost all insects with-

out injury to the
Agriculturist.

Small Areas.

The desire to as
much land as has prevent
ed the tillage of the soil in

; but the usual
lv on large fields would
be more if to
smaller tracU. It often
that in the to work over
large surface the harrow
ing and are not
in a manner secure the best re-
sults in and It
is known that a larger amount of

can be raised on garden
plot, in to space, than in
the fields, which is not due so much
to the rich soil of the
the cultivation. The seed-

bed of a is made as fine as
tbe manure used well

decomposed, and tbe and
weeds are kept ""i" i"s
start. ....

Thi nmo attention that given
to the may be to the
fields, but more labor will,
be It is in the proper use
of labor, land, that farmers de-

rive They value
fields as the eource trom whence
comes tne weaitn, wnen in reainy
the soil should be considered as only
the of that which is to be

in and
It is by labor that the

soil is made to yield crops,
but that labor be
or wasted. A farmer may work

to secure a crop from
twenty acres in corn, though
a larger yield may be secured on
acres with the aid of and

- "s i""uner, shout- - the same labor than was used on
- . . twentv. The larirer the yield
Boys, look out! One haa an v snace. the lower ihe cut

out and is on the floor." One cub proportionately of the crrp. Acf P
had crept the bars of the cannot be valued according to e

catje and tumbled out and 8pace it occupied, bu in propon
around until it i.ad tired ut and to the cost of production, ar the
gone to sleep. When one of the nrgt item l0 be considered is the
men carefully it up it utter- - rental oh the vale of the

leenie cry. ne

and

men, used to dan- - it js coiv'ended that yimetimes
ger as they are, turn white with fear, cirenmstarces prevent thiestriction
Ihe tigers bent bars of their cairn leoor t small fiads. as the
and the lions roared in unison with vinlil would insulliient with
the shrieks of the other It some crops, but the im in Euch
was a little pandemonium. case should be to the

lo attempt to put the cub Igreund with crop which per- -
the bars into the cage from which it wit of cultiylion, as the

fallen was certain death to who- - of the labor, if done intel- -
ever uudert wk for with t!n-i- r is to a certain
long fore-.r- and their curved claws amount of id will gt its
tbe tigers would have torn to shreds reward when the crc is

had been in their reach. What is fe in to
one of the upon the farmer : importance of
taok the little speckled, more lage. But few
beast, and up the fields have the made as

end tiie den, opened a small hole fine as adi yet th-- prepara- -

left for and the tion the soil .before lii Feed is
cause all the trouble at the feet sown U more any
iU mother. She placed it other duty witii
beside ber other off-prii- downlay a crop. Labor, often mpiKed to
nerseit, and in two the cim-- i be saved by not fiiig !

Kiueu was ukin rs until compelled fv the r ui!c growth
nourishment and everything mi ,u'of grass and we-'- , and me harveat-quiete- d

down. Philadelphia Time.. WK j8 oI;mi uWooned t a

Anarclilaia Indictt-d- .

Chicago, 28. This afternoon
tne Jury twenty-on- e

into Uourt. 1 he Ulerk
the refused to allow ai

than it thev the indictments, but one

Wyoming

the twenty-on- e is definitely

connection with the Haynsarket
massacre six already

arrest the Jail.
Adolph Fischer,

Augdst
George Engel.
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Cultivating
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possible,
thorough

many respects labor
bestowed

remunerative applied
happens

attempt
plowing,

seeding pertormed
to

germination growth.

produce a
proportion

gardei,
excellent

garden
possible, is

grass

a"
is

garden applied
of course,

reauired.
not

their profits. their

receptacle
changed character rendered
marketable.

generous
may misapplied

in-

dustriously
planted

10
fertilizers

cot civen

through
wandered

picked orinteres-'- .

lowed made those

the nfthA

animals.
iccupy

through those
thorough

had bestowal
hgentlv, equivako

capital,
marketed,

whatever intended impress
Finally coler-heade- d

keepers thorough
sightless climbing Jud-bed- s

of garden,
ventilation dropped

of inoortant than
tenderly coni.tfled growing

minute cultivator
nina-UKkin- g

late

County

Fielden, Schwab,

have

forests,

perioc as possible, owiiig to too
niaci land being cultivated.

2'o fanner should cultivate more
land titan he can well attend to.
There h nothing gained by distrib-
uting tae labor and manure. Eve-

rything in the way of thorough cul-

tivation should be removed, and
every yjrd of distance saved in
traveling over the ground to grow a
crop, am by concentrating the la-

bor you lessen the cost Small
areas mar be made profitable and
remunerative, and, in proportion to
capital and labor required, give
good returns to the farmer, when
large fields can only be cultivated at
a loss.

A little girl who realized that her
baby brother was bald

and toothles s. and believine in the
efficacy of prayer, added this request
to ner isow i lav mc down to sleep
etx, the other night: "Oh, Lord,
do bess littlf! Percy and eive him
some hair an d some teeth."

Bodily pains are instantly reliev
ed by the nee of St Jacobs Oil. Dr.
R. Butler, Mat ter of Arts, Cambridge
UniYersity, England, 6ays, "It acts
like magic."

i
Iiova ia leaaa.

A novel habeas corpus case came
up in a Fort Worth court one day
last week, says Ihe New Orleans
Times-Democr- Dora Lacy, a beau-
tiful girl of nearly eighteen, had
been the recipient of much atten-
tion from two men Moses Prince
and George Engler. Prince obtain-
ed a marriage license, authorizing
any minister to perform the ceremo-
ny, with Miss Lucy and Prince as
principals, It was supposed the
lady's consent had been obtained,
and the newspapers published the
item. Edgier saw it in the morning
aud frantically rushed to the court
house and also obtained a license to
marry Miss Dora. Prince's suit was
not favored by the lady's parents,
and they watched over her closely,
never permitting her to leave tne
house without an escort. They,
however, favored Engle'a suit.

When Prince found how things
were he employed lawyers and ob-

tained a writ of habeas corpus, com-

manding the girl's parents to bring
her into court and show cause why,
being of age, she should not be per-
mitted to marry Moses Prince, who,
it was alleged, was her chosen one.
The sheriff went t the house, and
there was a scene. Lacey and Eng-
ler were there ready to die in de-

fense of the girl, but the Sheriff ex-

ecuted the writ, and while Lacey
went to the court-roo- Engler hur-
ried away, aud employed the best
counsel in tbe city, it was now
known that tbe men were having a
legal fight for a wife, and

was soou packed with people.
Judge Furmau called np the cae,
and the young lady was put on the
stand. She swore she was IS years
old in December last ; that her par-
ents were not restraining her of her
liberty, and that she had no desire
to go with that man (pointing to
Prince.) The plaintiff's lawyer
evinced the iact that Prince had rea-

son to believe that Miss Dora was
willing to marry him, but Judge
Furman remanded the girl to her
father's custedy.

It is now said that Prince will en
join any and all ministers, justices
of the peace and court officers from
performing the ceremony ; that he
has made his application, and a
deputy sheriff is at the girl's gate
ready to serve any ecclesiastic with
the court's mandate. Both would-b- e

grooms are well-knaw- n and well-to-d- o

men.

A Bailor's Queer Yarn.

" There is a vessel," said an old
sailor on South street the other day,
as he pointed to a large English ship
named The Evangeline," that was
being loaded at a dock, " that 1 saw
sink in the middle of the ocean."
This remark was sufficiently start-
ling to arrest the attention of the
observer, who thereupon took the.
manner in tow, and induced him t

spin his yarn, as follows : " i was'11
a brigantine with a cargo of mol!8
that wa werA talrincr from Np T"
leans to Liverpool, when we100011'
tered a gale about a week ut 'rotu
port that lasted two daynd n'ghts,
kept us under the 8hri!t Ball

drove us out of o-- course. Ihe
morning of the tbi f1. wbfn the
wind was pretty s ady but the 8e!

rmxh Bi(Th a wreck on the
horizon with s dil? of distress hoist
ed on a jury ast. She was a large

. ,
bark with uer spars carried away

and verriow in the water, upon
.ettino-jos- to her we saw tha her

o ri I Jl : J J ' n .wt)ulwj"'si naa oeen carnea aj
her oaU all stove, and iat the sea
waa breakiner over Kr. Ihe creir
was all on deck, a exhausted from

werking the pmps. We hove to

about an eiirith of a mile otf fld

sent a boat' crew out to her. They

had hard ork to keep from slump
ing or teing dashed to pieces against
the des ot tne wreck, out tooa ou
imft of the crew and brought them
safely to us. The men told us that
the Evangeline for tfcil was her
name then as it is now was sprung
amidships and was making water
very fast, and liable to go down any
minute, for she had a heavy cargo.
We sent out anotto boat to take off
the captain and tie rest of the crew
besides the sb:; instruments and
papers, and tbe we had all aboard
inside of an fc'iir, besides the cap
tain's doe. The crew of the Evan
geline sai(?:bey had been working
for tweufV-fou- r hours to keep her
afloat, fciup; turns at the pumps
While i were making sail we saw
the Ewzeline sink: almost to the
water eise. and then she cave
ltrth to iiort and went down with a
splash bebre our eves." How far
'as this land?" " About two
thousand miles," was the reply.
' Pretty near the middle of the At-

lantic. The ship went to the bot-

tom, may have been a couple
of miles down, and yet there she is
to-da- About a month afterwards
tihe was found floating not far from
where she went down, and beii'gin
good condition, was picked up for
salvage. She had aooard a cirgo of
salt, and as poo-- i mm this was melted
jut of ber she dime ap." Graphic.

Edward Atkinson, the statisti-
cian, presents figures showing that
the railroads of the United States
give employment to 6o0,0()0 people,
and transport 400,000,000 tons of
freight annually, one-hal- f ef which
is food and fuel ; and, furthermore,it
is proved that the freight rates are
so low that the Eastern, mechanics
can have a year's supply of food
hauled a distance of l.OOJ miles for
the proceeds of one day's labor. A
railroad blockade for a couple of
weeks would open the eyes ot the
werkiogmen of the large cities, as to
the where and bow and cost of their
fK)d supply.

Abraham Lincoln was the first
President of the United States to
wear whiskers. All his predece'esors
had smooth ficea.
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Wonderful Blessing to the

Tie CGntinnons Rotary
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Twice as easy as on other machines.
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Send for descriptive circular.
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.1.. v..,nrL. .n,i nn tha Branch low

er StUxtfaclim (iuaTtntrtt. It 1 the OnJ
Lime, which Is known hy
U 1 the Stronaest and Best for .

ricul.nral Purposes. All rtlers prmptly filled.
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$25 PBQSPHATE

ASTHMA 1 SIICU TRllt ces

nim tbr at tkfptial
GERMAN ISTHRIA CUREr!?

IU sit VlOleUl eMlATE; comiuiiai iobi('.(j..tm hvw li nthcx Tpnjedieii fail
n-- wMitin-- r fur renultn. Itn union 1

i itsBw marl ffrtnin.
cure ia euifica in ui
li twtmiAMiU ewed ask w n u wy bw.

I awi etirly rwtore4 0 hetXtit by Oerwu Asthma
cufe Thua. fitton, UamiUvm. 0m.I

Grrtaaa AsrUiiria Can H all yo claim lor tU ItsMVtff

M. J.a4t wrmaMWilld ft Agtbam CsW. 1

cttirtl m. ' M't. M. i. Tetruk. Lododrn, Okim

Tin ir-f- af tisUar Utrm mm ftte. Aak n;
MM H.

r..nii aftate. Cnre in mil hw all dmr
11.1 . l.or Kent bv iJ on mceii't
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Ladies!
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Ma

at n

HAY-FEV- ER

ELY'S

CREAM BALM

IS WORTH

SI.OOO
TO AMY SAI, WOU A a

CHILD

NnrTerlaa frwaa

CATARRH.
E NEWMAN,

Orallnx, Mich

Apartiela is applied into each nostril and is
apreelite to use. Price 60 cents by mall or' at
Ira.'lt. jend for. ELY BKOS.,
Uwegro, N. 1 .

WOOLVALS PCULTEY YA2DS.

JOHXSTOrt'N, PA. -

&

PROPRIETORS.
Baaaoaas or

OB

A.

BROWN

LIGHT
Eaes fur batrhlng, Irom flrt-cU- s stuck, tl.M

per 13 eras, packed In baskets. Orders booked
now. IlellTenxl when desired. mario am.

smm

CURED!

HESSELBEIN ADAMS.

LEQHOBKS

BRAHMAS.

iiooa
larares Crops and

the Lend.
(Send (Or Ureal.

Soow la Term oat.
Bobuxgton, ! May 27.

the depth of setera j inches is
ted in various towns in Northern
Vermont, and ieirs are entertained
of severe damage to crops by frost.

My daughter, when you note that
the man who waits to marry you is
just too aw full? anxious to learn
whether you cm bake a loaf of
bread or waeh a shirt with Chinese
dexterity, before you clo-- the ne-

gotiations, do you just fly around
and ascertaia whether that man is
either willing or able to earn enouph
flour to make a biscuit, and if he has
jaid for the shirt he wants you to
vash. Nine times out often, daugh-e- r,

the man whoonly wants tomar--y

a.housekeeper, can be kept more
conomicallr in the workhouse than
ecan in your fathers house.

ben Baby th-k- , we gare her Cisturia,

hen she was a ChlU, she cried fur LVtori,
ien she became Mia, ihe elauto Ckioria,

A parity. ihe them Cu.ria.
sola

adore.-

and

inFUn

find

circular:

Improves

Snnw

H1LOH S VITAUZEK 13 Wliat VOU

d for Consumption, Los of Ap--
Ue, Dizziness and all symptom
Ovspepsia. Price 10 and iocen
1 bottle, ti. W . iientord it &on

could scarcely eneak ; It wn

nt impossible to breathe tbi
n nostril-- . Lsing tlys
Bi a short time the tronl
ti disappeared. J. (). '

SI Merchant, Elizabeth
I

r lame back, side
SDh'B I'orr.u-- - rlai
crft G W. Be

flat i more
ladluii lo km
notlv lost its
dan,tf? Yet
witlnne ui

SI:

use
rice 25

it

a
Ku. I,u;r hna

but is of
was i ne case

Parker's
is now

JiatKalsaiuf and rdoesv.
blaci

used

m-- j o -
"(1 f ifv. Chicago.

to

ed. neaitn ana
i.t t , r. . iri, nv s vitiar.n

, . it'rice W cents. .as:ii 111- -

U. W. Benford ifc Son.

lould not thf time come
name ot ur. uavia is.en-- 1

be associated in the pub- -

liiivith the purification of the
f od, Ihe name of Harvey now
, with Icirculation. For ctrtain- -

.y no o medical man lias done
as mucli that end as he hag. And
it is a important that people
hould klv the result of his

labors artithin reach of all iu the
orm of I Kennedy's "Favorite
Uinedv.'i-eiJ- 7 Journal.

Sleeple-irjiishts- , made miserable
by that terio cough. Shiloli's Cure
is the remei for vou.

1 bough
ates, but If

est,

futile
d

full

hair

sweet

that

. Benford ifc !?ou.

edicine in thirteen
t , 1 . : n T

mil neipea me 1111 1

got Elv a (L.m Balm. In fuur
lavs I could Vir as well as ever. I

rttn cured ol 4irrh as well, it is
the best mediae ever used, Gar-
rett Widrick, stings, N. Y.

Will you s4;eb with a

nd Liver Comyint? Sliilohs vital- -

izer is nii.iruntet to cure you.
ti. S Henford & ton.

ClevelaiiAparcbaHe.
Washi.ngto.v, far 2S. United

States Marshal W'on to-da- y placed
on record a need ivhe name of Al
bert A. Wilson art wjfe to Grover
Cleveland of the Gen property at
tbe junction of the Anally town and
Weedley Konds abf, tJeorgetown,
the consideration bev, 21.50.

Ihe property naa bviouslv been
deed.d to Mr. Wilsoifoy Marie E.
Green and George F. yeen.

Shiloh's couch and ngumntion
Cure is by G. W. B,forJ & Son
on a guarantee, it cuieConsump
tion.

My liver was so fearfulrwliorder- -

ed and I felt so feeble anuantruid
that I scarcely took lritere.in any-
thing. Tried all the to-oa- llj reme-
dies without relief until 1 uyd Par
ker's Tonic, which effected iiicrma-
nent cure. David Bash, Iilti(;0ck,
Ark.

Son.

onnon

sold

Crocp, whoopixo cough and'Von- -
chitis iinuiediatelv relieved bvjhi.
loh's Cure. G. W. Benford &, Six

Of course when a man is sod
ana well ne aon t care a copper ir
all the medicine on the face of tL

earth. lie has no use for it. Bn
when diseace is eating bis life out h

wants the right prescription and hej

wants it right away. For that rea-

son all who know what Dr. Kenne-
dy's Favorite Remedy is turn to that
for help, and it never disappnilLs
them. And it ia just as benefiei;ilo
new friend as it is to old 01m
Pleasant to the palate, and gentle i
its action.

That Mackino
quickly fiired hy
guarantee it.

W

(1.

A

t'ofGH can he o
Shil'iti'dCure. We
W.Ik-- ford Son.

l'earre Misaliie and Hi lUiuUsmen

Baltimore, May 27. J. C. l'earre
wa? convicted more than a year agi
of nlteinntfd felonious assault on
Mrs. E. Kirkland, who wan a board-
er in the Albion Hotel. Hia room
adjoined hers und he walked on the
coping ol the root from the window
of hi room lo that of hers, through
whicr. he effected an entrance to her
room. The case wag carried to the

e . t inuourt 01 Appeals anu rearre give
bail in The Appellate Court
affirmed the verdict, which would
consign the accused to prison for
Horn two to ten year. When th
licensed was called several days ago
to receive sentence he did not ap-
pear and to-da- y his bondsman paid
the Sheriff 85.000. This is the rirst
ii.slai.ee of the collection of forfeited
hnii in the histnry of the Criminal
Court Tearre is still to be impris-
oned when found.

Arthur Worse.

New York, May 31. nt

Arthur did not visit General
Grant's tomb at Riverside Park to-

day, as he bad expected to. The
rain in the morning and the
lowering clouds during the day, as
well as a desire to avoid a large
crowd, had something to do with
this change of intention, but the
principal reason was that the Gener-
al was not as well as he bad been.
After tbe long drive of Saturday he
remained up until rather late in the
evening and caught a severe cold,
which has aggravated tbe insomnia
that has troubled him so much and
induced a state of depression. The

orARAXTEEn I change, however, was not enough to
AS,MALBOSK iconfine him to his room, and he

ceived a large number of callers. Dr.
Peters does not look on the cold as
anything mere than a temporary af--

JOSh. Homer, Jr. ",r and h'169 lnat the General
co i will be able to go out again

a row il the weather ia favorable.
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So rset la.

ELIAS CUISr s GHAM,
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THE OLD RELIBLE

SCHTJTTLEB TAGOIT- -

IJSTABLTS1IEO IX IS Si.
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. ..... rwi.l t,..-- r l,,;..U 3elf-oili- n a Srhuttler Wa.-nn- tiie
r'Hiipiete Western Wagon the market K r Punnr-M- . n tli- - laiier

nio-d- .

is a Hear Urake, to Iw UieU lianlinjr l.ayrain, a son.etlim- - that lanmirs

his wa"" has lai.'l in three years before beinjrlce.l U itiitrisi;
horeujii'y seaaoned before being ironed. tliaentees of the

DOUBLE C0LLA:
It is Wagon ma-l- e that

necessity taking off tiie wheels

ply turning a cap I.

tCIALTIIS

Funis! k
Mi;W

onr
our

irr

had
yeir

all

lnei.
S.ttiSiat;t:in all
who Diy mil

aifl

ke..

si

Mnv.
STAIX K.I ...',
B.i t.H

1. pes
Stfck.If and
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of tl.e
in for Farm

there wlic.l

Stock the work he

OIL CUPS,
(this improvement. It avoids the

aie, as in tiie old ; by sim--

in than live ininnrex. This

Waon wants tobc seen to be fui if predated, and parties wi!ii:ig to

buy will do well to see it before vhasiri!; eUewhere.

I EVERY WAGOKFULLY INSURED.
In offering this make of Waoi the puhl.c, will s..y I ued :in- - ?arne

'makeof Wagon for five years w! freighting a-n- the K.-- .Moun

tains, over Mads that were aim fiufsahl, and thv always Mood

the test. I feel warranted in sa! I fceli-- ve tiie the K ' Wagon on

wheels.

Call on Oliver Knepi-- or H H''!ey. who wilt ?how y..u the

Wagons. !
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HEFFLEY.
SOMERSET, ilCII 28,

nTTCi

T.y frandiilt-n- t themselves concern.
ia known as

1886.

VliICA

X8S5.

Constant care is exercised in
the sewing of our ;

Seams, Buttons, Duttonholes
all carefullv examined andare

csted by
Ii11 short,' our stock of
in all essential points is very
strong and

A. C. k CO.
C,:r2 G'tt-f'.- Chestnut Street

Btt .i !c C'.u'Jiin la Philadelphia.
. mur-lu- i.

K.

(East rroni Coon Hoae.)

V.iimfaeturer ot

BIGG lS,
SLKIGTIS,

CAUHIJGES,
H PR IMG WAGOSS,

BLCK W A GO S3,

AND EASTEKS AND WESTER? WUEK

FuratKhed on Short Notice.

Painting Dene on Time.

jFr work i? mnde ont of Thorouahlt Veeoai
'n ooit. and the Beit iron and sutl, subslao-tiall- y

i:..nru-ted- . Neatly Eluished, and
Warranted to Give Satitaclo.

Snpicy Czlj

Kepalrtng of All Klnililn My Une Dona oa Short

Notice. rftiS iEASOHABLE, and

THE

All Work
( all .lad Examtr.ero Stock, and Uiarn Prlfs.

I .'11 Wju and lornU'h Selves for WW-Jlil-

Ken er tbe iiUce, and call In.

' CUSTI3 K. GROVE,
( Last of t:oart Uoase.)

SOMERSET. PA.
V. ;a iyr.

GRAND

DIACONALK.Y

clothing

competent workmen.
Clothing

attractive.

CURTIS GROVE.

Somerset, lenn'a.

Worlnaea.

:iaJ ':i " . -- t i..irr '
5 ...!''.''.!; ;!ki'.:o 7"d t--

,'v. : r- - ;r.f''; '.;?--J:
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1 1.. t,r-i-.

E.

iU Is dan- -

tK,ld l. DrjgziM tn

TJf," torn.Ti nar, and

.,.rirr..-tii-
. S:. ja.l !un. l.lei.r...tr....We. MlJ'

llin,l. can-- , -- hen wrythina;
c!jo f."

OYER 1000000

Li."

nil

fur

ECrTLTS SOLD AND KEVE3

FAILS TO CURE C0UCHS.C0LDS.

AU. DKU3 GISTS ZCIL 17 FnlCE.,
25 CTS.

rr, .e. sr

in premf nvct away. 5ndS
fiiia ixxtaiiD and br mail o will

iiUU 11 j. free apai-Kita- .

I plu. that will start to in work
that will at one lirinir yno In m.mey tnsli--r than
anrthlnx rls in . All aroot tne
In'uresfnis with :cli liox. Axenis wanted

nt wilier sex, "fall sa, (r all tha time,
or Kiare time only, to work Kr us,t their own

hrne. K..r'unes fi)rnll workers absolutely
loa t delay. H. Hallkt a Co., Ponlsnd,

laine. In:a- -

DEPOTi
FIFTH AVEHVE AIT SldHFIEKD STREET, FITTSEUHtr, i

THE LARGEST AMEEGAN OTJTHTTIN& ESTABLISHMENT,

Minis sii jSsl fuhsbhihgs.

YATES

Warranted.

TKROATOALLLUN'STROUBLES

RETAIL AMD

WHOLESALE

3 Stores in onftl$i;5(D,ooo iPwVESTED! ) 400 Employees!

! Hi I i mrS -

m ilia mMmmMm
Wh lll send Gratis to any addressi

0,,r Besutifulir Y New FA.-in- KitK eontainin? all aho..t the new .tyl of the season, tajtrnrtin- - ynn h..w to h''7?';,':
I llinit tuii alwit otir ( of prepajrins all exprt- - charircj anil Tnti'wsth our euonnoui eitabli-huje- an.l on r mci -

1 bu book i ioupeno to e.r bousehoia. i, ru ruu aothins bat will save jroo mapy a dollar, lie sure sou m

CAPON ! CAUTION ! DON'T BE MISLED
h'pwuo represent as
Mioth Xesr BuiMinir.

FMANNS'
and Smithfield St.,

AND

!..::

We have Branch Stores Our only 1 !" f

ACROSS

Short

First-Cla- s

anywhere.

GRAND DEPOT,
FROM POST OFFICE .PITTSBURG, PA.


